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Teacher's Institute.
The thirty-fifth annual Teachers In-

stitute of Cameron county convened
at the Court House, Emporium, Pa., at
1:30 p. m., Oct. 14, 1901.

Devotional exercises by Rev. O. S.

Metzler.
Music, Institute.
"Primary Methods in Music" were ;

ably discussed by Prof. O 11. Yetter.
He said in part: "Teach pupils to begin
with the first word." "Sing for pupils, j
not with them."

Dr. J. R. Flickinger presented the j
subject of CivilGovernment, and gave
an interesting talk on citizenship in

which he said: "Impress upon the
boys and girls the principle ofpatriot-
ism, and teach them to appreciate and
uphold the liberty and rights that we
enjoy to-day, which have only been
secured by the struggles and blood-
shed of our ancesters.

INTERMISSION.

Music, Institute.
Prof. Frank Green gave a pleasing

address on "My Book and I." In order
to prevent a child from reading bad
literature, introduce good literature
in its stead. Select few books and

master them. Read a book that will
emphasize the beauty and cheerfulness
of the world."

Music, Institute.
TUESDAY, OCT. 15?9:00 A. M.

Devotion evercises, Prof. C. P. Bas-
tian.

Music, institute.
Instruction in music continued by

Prof. O. H. Yetter. The development

and change of the musical scale was
thoroughly explained.

CivilGovernment continued by Dr.
Flickinger. Local Government dis-
cussed. Its importance emphasized
since it deals more closely with the
average citizen than does the general
government.

INTERMISSION.

Music, Institue.
"Grinding Principles in teaching

Language" were discussed by Prof.
Green in which he developed the fol-

lowing principles:
I.?Teach the child to love the Eng-

lish language.
3.?Begin at the right place and de-

velop in the right way.
3. ?Make the study of the language

a science and an art.
4. ?Train to use the simplest lan-

guage.
5. ?Lead to clear conception.
6.?Do not waste time in quibbling.
The Physical Child by Prof. East

Barnes. By means of charts Prof-
Barnes illustrated the physical devel.
opement of the child showing that the
tallest and heaviest child of a certain
age has the best chance to get on in
the world. It was also shown how we
may givo the child a better physical
development.

TUESDAY, P. M. 1:30.
Music, Institute.
Civil Government continued by Dr.

Flickinger with special stress upon the
Local Government of Pennsylvania.

Prof. Barnes followed with an inter-
esting discussion on the growth of
personality in which he showed that
the twelf' -ear of the child's life is the
most dangerous in all the develope-
ment of parsonality and should be
abridgad by those in charge of our
children.

Prof. Green continued the subject of
literature with a talk on how to know
an author. He said: We only need to
know those things about an author
that will better enable us to under- J
stand his productions.

WEDNESDAY, 9:00 A. M.

Devotional Exercises, Rev. Robertson.
Prof. Yetter continued the subject

of music by giving us the historyofthe
same, the first evidences of which were
about the christian era.

The subject of CivilGovernment was
continued by Dr. Flickinger in which,
from personal experience he threw
much lighton the law-making depart-
ment ofour State.

Miss Laura Embree Woodward de-
lighted her audience with a very inter-
esting talk on "Some Rafter Tenants."

The work in Psychology continued
by Dr. Barnes, subject "Thelmagining
Child."

WEDNESDAY, P. M.

Miss Woodward took her audience
through "ADelightful Autumn After-
noon," (jointing out many things of
interest on the way.

In an able address to the Directors
Dr. Flickinger said in part: No officer
in the county has a higher duty than
the school director. Education con-
sists of the development i>i till ofman's
nature. The discressionary power ofa
director is almost unlimited. Lead
your district for if we wait until public
opinion pushes us forward we shall
never make any progress. Do not

make criticisms in presence of the
| school.

Vocal Solo, Miss Frank Huntley.
INTERMISSION,

i The Child in Art. Prof. Barnes. The
early drawings of the child were pre-
sented by means of charts. Every-
thing we do has a crude beginning.
Encourage the child.

Prof. Ira Smith entertained the audi-
ence with several readings and imper-
sonations.

THURSDAY, 9:00 A. M.
Devotional Exercises, by Rev. Rob-

ertson.
Music, Institute.
Prof. Yetter continued his work in

music by showing how to teach music
in an ungraded school.

Miss Woodward continues her nature
work with a day in the fields afcer
butter flies.

INTERMISSION.
The Thinking Child by Prof. Barnes.

All education has two sides the Positive
and Negative. You must discourage
the bad and encourage the good.

THURSDAY,P. M.

History of Music was continued by
Prof. Yetter in which he began with
the Harp and Flute, the earliest musi-
cal instruments .and traced their de-
velopment to the present.

Miss Woodward continued with a
story of a Tree, beginning with the
way different seeds arc distributed and
continued throughout its entire
growth.

Childrens Lies; Prof. Barnes showed
that from the earliest history of the
world a skillful liar has been much re-
spected but says that we are gradually
reverting from this idea and are hav-
ing more regard for the truth.

FRIDAY A. M.
Devotional exercises, Res'. Pugsley.
Music, Institute.
Prof. Yetter closed his remarks on

the subject of Music, and was followed
by Prof. Bastian who gave an interest-
ing address on"The Successful Teach-
er." He said in part:

L?The result is the whole object in
all kinds ofwork.

2.?The measure of the result gotten
should be the test of a teacher's suc-
cess.

The successful teacher is one that
does not work merely for the compen-
sation he derives but also for the good
he can do the boys arid girls.

In finding a birds nest Miss Wood-
ward gave us many good points some

of which are as follows: You should
dress as nearly like the surroundings
as possible. Go very quietly through
the woods so that the birds may not

hear you. Try to gain the confidence
of the mother bird. Do not take the
nest until the birds have left it. Never
touch the eggs nor blow your breath
on them, since in many case 3 the
mother bird will abandon the nest,

With the report ofcommittees closed
a most successful Institute.

B. G. WOODWARD, See'v.
RESOLUTIONS.

He it resolved, b.v the tearlier) of ( anieron
county in the thirty-fifth annual Inati lite as-sembled:

First.?That we are grateful to .Supt. MissCollins for the very able corps of instructorsprocurred for the day sessions and the rao.t
carefully selected entertainments for the even-ings.

.Second?That we.as teichers.ackn iwledga thehearty corporation of the people of Emporium asshown by their generous hospitality and patron-
age of the evening entertainments which makeit possible to conduct an institute of such high
character.

Third:?That we owe a debt of gratitude to the
instructors for their very able and helpful talks
and suggestions.

Fourth:?That it is the sensa of this institutethat educational meetings, which are so helpful
to the teachers, should be held more frequently,
and that all teachers make a special eirort to at-
tend every meeting.

Fifth?That in view ofthe great importance of
the work of the teacher, itis due the child that
a most thorough preparation should ba made on
the part of every teacher.

Sixth?That we recognize in Miss M:\ttieCol-
lins a very able and efficient Superintendent and
most heartily recommend her to the next trien-nial convention of county directors for re-elec-tion.

C. P. BASTIAS,
J. IRASMITH,
MAUY HALL,

Committee.

The Star Course.
Holders ofCourse Tickets can reserve

seats Friday, Nov. Ist, at t o'clock p.
in., at Lloyd's book store. Seats will
be assigned in the order applied for
and no ono person will be allowed to

' reserve more than six at a time. Itwill
I be tliß aim of the committee to meet

j the wishes ofall patrons and it is hoped
| patience and consideration will prevail.
I The Patricolo Grand Concert Company
i the opening number ranks deservedly
I high and a rich musical treat is promis-
; ed?The following :s from the Montreal

j (Que.) Gazette.?Signor Patricolo's
' playing runs toward execution, as may
|be noted with two numbers from
Gottschalk, and he demonstrated fully

I that ho iu mußter of that ait. The
Tremolo was rendered in particularly
effective style; bringingdown a ringing

j encore.
. \u2666 ?-

Zinc and OrinUins Mako
Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint wear twice
as long as lead and oil mixed by hand.

tf

Institute Notes.
The Institute:?The Institute was an

unqualified success in the work done
and in the results attained. The writer
has attended similar gatherings in the
largest counties in the stato and in his
opinion little Cameron snffers nothing
in comparison with them.

The Superintendent:?ln Miss Mattie
M. Collins,Cameron county has an edu-
cational leader who is unexcelled.
Abreast of the most advanced ideas and
progressive methods in the cause of
popular education she is laboring to
bring our public schools to the highest
possible standard ofefficiency. In pur-
suance of these ends and at no slight
expense the most eminent educators
are secured as Institute Instructors and
every possible advantage is afforded
the teacher for intellectual stimulus
and professional advancement.

The Instructors:?The Instructors
wore all men and women of wide ex-
perience and ripe scholarship, in fact
specialists in their several departments
of learning and the opportunity of hear-
ing them was indeed exceptional.

The Music:?The music was a de-
lightful feature. The fitness of Prof.
Yetter to lead and instruct was ap-
parent to all. A superb voice, pleas-
ing personality combined with a
thorough knowledgo of the subject
gave him a ground of vantage and the
Institute promptly responded to his
touch.

Maro:?The largest audience of the
week, witnessed the Maro performance
and was mystified with his marvelous
feats of magic and charmed with the
witchery and thrill of his wonderful
music.

Director Day :-The attendance Direc-
tors Day was not as large as the oc-
casion deserved and the instructions
given merited. Those present evinced
a sympathetic interest in the proceed-
ings and doubtless profited by what
they heard.

In general. The instructors from
abroad were very favorably impressed
with Emporium and its people, fre-
quently expressing themselves to this
effect.

The teachers were a well dressed and
well behaved class, a credit to them-
selves, their friends and their profes-
sion.

The absence ofmore than one hund-
red town residents at the Pan-American
militated against the evening atten-
dance, nevertheless the audiences were
ofgood size and were representative in
character.

The vocal SOIOB of Miss Frank Hunt-
ley were received with every manifesta-
tion of pleasure. Mies Wykoff accom-
panist was very acceptable in her dif-
ficult role.

Continues to Enlarge.
W. D. Johnson, the lumberman, who

conducts oxtensivo saw and shingle
mills in this county and Elk, continues
to increase his work in this county.
In order to facilitate his business at
this place, he hasrjital thrse store
rooms in Parsons' block and fitted the
same for offices. The force of clerks
have been moved from his store to the
new offices, whore the PRESS scribe
found all hands busy under the direc-
tion of H. 11. Cloyes, general manager.
Three book-keepers are now employed,
viz: Miss May McMahan, of Olean,
Miss Marie Nangleand Philip Schwoik-
art of Emporium. Mr. Frank Johnson
of Grontonia is clerk at the store.

Quite a Delegation.
Last Saturday was a great day for

Emporiumites at Buffalo and a large
number of our people attended the
Pan-American Exposition. Among
the many visitors we noticed the fol
lowing from this place: Hon. and
Mrs. I. K. Hockley, Miss Deborah Mc-
Closkey Miss Rose Bair, Miss Julia
Bair, Miss Mame Cleary, Misses Belle
and Jennie Cleary, Dr. A.W. Baker,
11. S. Lloyd, Geo. Narby, Wm. Gross,
A. F. Neison and father, Wi talis Swan-
son, M. B. Judd, Geo. 11. Crawford
and many others whose names we did
not learn.

People's Course, Nov. 4th.
| St. Paul (Minn.)Dispatch-Mr. Butler,
the violinist, was not a disappointment,
and his numbers were greeted with the
enthusaism they deserved. Mr. Butler
proved that he could make his instru-
ment speak in sweet and tender accents
as well aa strong, and in the Laub-
Wilhelmf polonaise his distinguishing
facility ofexecution shone pre-eminent.

Baptist Church Notes.
Preaching by the Pastor, morning

and evening. Subject: "The work of
the Devil." Evening, "When".

Bible school at the close of morning

I worship. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6p. m.
j Prayer and Praiso service Wednes-

I day evening, 7:30 o'clock.

"Liberty and Union, One and Inseparable." ?WEßSTEß.

EMPORIUM, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24,1901.

Gas on First Fork.
It is reported that the well being

drilled on the Logue farm, First Fork,
has struck a goed flow of gas. Hope it
may bo a gusher.

Educational Reunions.

| Local institutes will be held at the

I following places, on the following
dates: Sinnamahoning, first Saturday,
Dec. 1901; Driftwood, third Saturd.ay,

| Jan. 1!'02; Sterling Run, second Satur-
day, Feb. 1902; Emporium, second Sat-

; urday, March, 1902.

Eye Specialist.
Prof. W. 11. Budine, the well known

Eye Specialist, will be at R. H. Hirsch's
jewlery store, Emporium, Pa , Nov.
Bth and 9th, where he will test and
examine the eyes free. All work guar-
anteed. Remember Prof. Budine guar-
antees to cure all cases of headache
caused by weak eyes or astigmatism.
New lenses ground to fit old frames.

Quilting Party.
Saturday, Oct. 19, Mrs.W.E. Devling

of Sterling Run, gave a quilting to a

number of her friends. The ladies
gathered at her home and finished two
quilts, and all had a jollygood time.

Quiltings seem to be just the thing
at present, as several more are pro-
posed for the near future.

Change in Church Hours.
There has been changes made in the

time ofregular services at the church
in Rich Valley. Beginning Sunday,
October 20th, preaching will be at 4 p.
m., instead of 7 p. m., and will imme-
diately follow the session of Sabbath
school, which is held at 3 p. m. Every-
one is cordially invited to these servi-
ces. W. READETT, Pastor.

The Last Log Drive.
Lumbermen are of the opinion that

log drives in the West Branch valley
will end with the one next spring.
There will be but little timber and few
logs to be taken to the markets from
the regions drained by the West
Branch and what there may be will
likely be transported by rail.

For next spring's drive there is only
about 20,000,000 feet from West Keat-
ing and the entire drive will not have
more than 40,000,000 feet.?Renovo
News.

Society Notes.
Miss Mame Logan entertained a

party of lady and gentlemen friends
last Friday evening, in honor ofher
cousin, Mr. Logan McCloskey, of Wil-
kinsburg, Pa.

...

Last Thursday afternoon Miss Mame
Logan pleasantly entertained a num-

ber of lady friends in honor ofher
cousin, Miss Deborah McCloskey, of
Wilkinsburg, Pa., and Miss Laura A.
Wattors, ofSt. Louis, Mo.

Miss Charlotte C. Hill entertained
yesterday afternoon from four until
seven, .about thirty of her little lady
and gentlemen friends, in honor of
her seventh anniversary. The after-
noon was a happy and pleasant one

for the little folks. Miss Charlotte was
the recipient of many beautiful pre-
sents from her friends, and was as
happy as the happiest.

Under Masonic Rites.
Promptly at 2 p. m., on Sunday, St.

John's Commandery of Olean, headed
by the Select Knights Band and secort-
ed by Potter Commandery of Couder-
sport and the Blue Lodge of this
borough, repaired to the late home of
Edwin P. Dalrymple and from there to
tho Cemetery, whero Eminent Com-
mander Burly and Prelate Dr. Eddy of
Olean prouounced the impressive rites
of the order as the body of their dead
brother and companion was laid at rest.

The members of the Masonic order
followed by the mourners and friends
thon retired to the Presbyterian church
where Rev. Arney preached a short but
impressive sermon.

The floral offerings were many and
very beautiful. From the Blue lodge a

square and compass of roses and carna-
tions; a beautiful crescent and pillow
from his employees, and several hand-
some tributes from members of the
family and near friends.

Edwin P. Dalrymple is gone; as the
cold earth shuts from our sight all that
is mortal, let us remember his kind
and generous acts, of which there were
many.?Port Allegany Argus.

Announcement.
Having bought the business of Be-

dard, the tailor, I wish to state to the
public that I will continue to do first-
class work. Thanking all my custo-
mers for their past generous patronage,
and hoping to merit future favors,

I am yours truly,
J. L. FOBERT.

TERMS: $2.00 ? $1.50 IN ADVANCE

DEATH'S DOINGS.

WADDINGTON.

Wednesday morning, Oct. 23, 1901,
MRS. HARRIETT WADDINQTON, aped 13
years,wife ofThomas Waddington,died
at the family residence on East Alle-
gheny Avenue Extension, after an ill-
ness of several weeks. Hopes had been
entertained for several days for her
recovery and her death is a sad blow
to her husband and large family of
children. Deceased came to Emporium
seventeen years ago, with her family,
from England, and has been a faithful
wife. Her death is indeed a terrible
affliction to the husband and seven
children?one a babe of only a few
weeks. The funeral will be held from
M. E. church to-morrow (Friday) at
2:00 p. m. Interment in Newton
Cemetery.

*?*

MORRISEY.
JAMES MORRISEY, aged 76 years died

at the family residence on West Fifth
street this (Thursday) morning, of
pneumonia. Deceased, who has always
been in robust health and never sick a
day in bis life, was taken down about
one week ago and his advanced age
being against him his death resulted.
Mr. Morrissey came, to Emporium in
1864 and remained in the employ of the
P. &E. R. R. as section foreman up
to within a year ago, when he was
placed on the retired list. He was a
quiet, good citizen and universally
respected by our people, young and old.
By industry and good management he
accumulated considerable property, in
addition to raising a large family often
children, to comfort the aged widow
in her affliction.

The funeral will take place from St.
Mark's church, Saturday at 9:30 a. m.
We have been intimately acquaint-
ed with the deceased since our boy-
hood and always respected him for
his many excellent traits ofcharacter.
Honesty was his guiding star and no
man ever knew or hoard of one mean
or little transaction emanating from
him. We firmlybelived in his unsullied
character and his upright, christian
life, more valued than gold, is left as a

living example for those behind.

People's Course, Nov. 4th.
Chicago Abendpost (translation) ?

Miss Rapp scored another victory at the
Schiller Club before an .audience of
highly cultivated as well as talented
musicians Miss Rapp's pure soprano
voice, so well trained, was greatly en-
joyed. Two songs by Meyer Helmund
and"The Last Rose of Summer" met
with tremendous succsss, and the
enthusiastic applause may well foretell
that some day we shall hear again and
again of this young lady whose talent
and voico are well known throughout
the city and praised by all.

Barn and Stock Burned.
About mid-night last night (Wednes-

day) Hon. G. W. Warner's barn at his '
North Creek farm was discovered to
bo on fire and had gained such a head-
way that little or none of the stock
could be rescued from the flames. The
barn which was one of the largest and
best built in the county was filled with
the season's crop, implements, etc. In
addition to the loss of the crop, three
valuable horses perished, his §SOO grey
team being lost. Loss $5,000; insurance
on barn SI2OO. Mr. Warner fully be-
lieves the fire to be the work of an in-
cendiary.

Water Suit Settled.
For several months past letigation

has been pending between the citizens
of Port Allegany and the Water Com-
pany, before the Attorney General,
and the courts ofDauphin county, an
effort being made to have the charter
revoked. On Tuesday, at Harrisburg,
the case was settled, Judge Morrison
being agreed upon as Arbitrator to
adjust the differences. B. W. Green,
of this place, was prominently connect-
ed with the case as counsel for Water
Company.

Yonker-Ebert.
The wedding of Miss Emma 11.

Yonker to Mr. Geo. W. Ebert, ofPitts-
burg, at the residence of the bride's
parents last evening, was a very pleas-
ant affair. The ceremony took place
at 8 o'clock, Rev. Robt. McCaslin, of
Presbyterian church, officiating. After
the ceremony and hearty congratula-
tions an elegant repast was served.
MxI.and Mrs. Ebert took Erie mail for
Pittsburg their future home.

No Mud-Slinging.
Itmust be gratifying and pleasing to

the several candidates to know that
the campaign has been, thus far, free
from mud slinging. We hope it may
close thus and the victors and defeated
may be friends.

NO. 35.

WEATHER REPORT.
(Forecast by T. B. Lloyd.)

FRIDAY, Pair.
SATURDAY, Fair
SUNDAY, Probably Rain.

EDITOR'S_ NOTICE

XWHEN you see this item mark-
ed with an X, in blue or black
pencil mark across its face you

will know that your subscription
is due, or past due. Your name will
be found printed on each copy of the
PRESS, as you receive it and gives the
last date to which you have paid. Our
terms are 52.00 ifnot paid in advance,
?1.50 in advance.

L?OeAL_NOTieES.
Rocking chairs, all prices and kinds

at Laßar's. 3otf

New stock of Window Shades in all
grades and prices at H. S. Lloyd's.

Subscribe for the PRESS; onlv §1.50 a
year in advance.

If j'ou want to see a fine lot ofrock-
ing chairs, goto Laßar's. 3.5tf

Gloss enamel paints and varnish
stains to match your wall paper, at H.
S. Lloyd's.

Rocking chairs! rocking-chairs! The
finest line you ever saw at Laßar's. 35

Large stock of Wall Paper at 3 c per
roll and border at lAc per yard at H. S.
Lloyd's.

Canned Pine Apple in chunks, pack-
ed in Singapore, at Balcom & Lloyd's.

A larger line ofrocking chairs than
you will find in mo3t city stores and
cheaper at Laßar's. 35tf

A barrier against disease and better
than drugs is SHAW'S PURE MALT.

Sold by F. X. Blumle, Emporium,
Pa. n2-yl

We can convince you of a saving on
wall paper of from 25 to 50 per cent.
Examine our stock and get our prices.

H. S. LLOYD.

We buy our wali paper direct frexn
the faotory and thereby save the job-
ber's profit. We give this profit to you
when you buy jour wall paper of us.

H. S. LLOYD.

Council Proceedings.
Adjourned meeting, Borough Coun-

cil, Emporium, Oct. 14th. 1901.
Present: Messrs. Balcom, Hacket,

Catlin, Nelson and Schweikert.
Absent: Messrs. Howard, Shafer,

Murphy and Marshall.
On motion the Council adjourned to

meet Oct. 17th, 1901.

Adjourned meeting Borough Council
Emporium, Oct. 17th, 1901.

Present: Messrs. Balcom, Hacket,
Catlin, Nelson, Scliweikart and Mur-
piiy-

Absent: Messrs. Howard, Shafer,
Marshall.

Moved by Mr. Hacket, seconded by
Mr. Schweikart, that tho Secretary be
instructed to place in the hands of the
proper officer for service upon the fol-
lowingproperty owners in the Borough
of Emporium, notices to build, rebuild
or repair their sidewalks, located in
front of their respective properties in
Emporium Borough, within twenty
days after the service of said notice, or
the said walks will be built, rebuilt or
repaired, as the case may be, by the
Borough ofEmporium, without further
notice and 20 per cent will be added
to the cost thereof, which cost of'build-
ing, rebuilding or ro pa ring and the
said 20 per cent additional will be
charged to and collected from their re-
spective estates. Tho persons upon
whom notices shall be served and the
location of the properties and the
nature of the work required upon the
sidewalks are as follows: ?

J. P. Felt, Broad St., repairs; Laura
M. Bryan, Broad St., repairs; Presby-
terian church, sth, St., repairs, South
side; L. K. Hunington, sth. street South
side, repairs; Mrs. Carrie A. Davison,
Allegheny avenue, rebuild; L. G.
Cook, Allegheny avenue, south side
repairs, Charles Weller, Allegheny
avenue, south side, repairs; Sarah
Knickerbocker, 6th. street, South side,
repairs; Thomas Welsh, 6th. street,
south side; repairs; F. D. Leet. Alle-
gheny avenue, north side, rebuild;
Mrs. John Beatie, Maple street, repair;
Edward H. Harriman, Sixth street,
north side, rebuild.

Moved by Mr. Hacket, seconded by
Mr. Murphy, that street committee
be autorized to put two teams to haul-
ing cinders on Portage street for two
days each, provided Mr. F. X. Blumle
will put on one team for one day with-
out charge. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Murphy, seconded by
Mr. Hacket, that bill of T. N. Hacket
for $38.15, for lumber for power house
be paid out of Electric Light fund.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ilaclcet, seconded by
Mr. Murphy, that committee composed
of Dr. E. o! Bardwell, Burgess, Meesrs.
Balcom, Catlin, and Ilaoket be authoriz-
ed to close up contract with Mr. Metx-
ger in such manner as all of said com-
mittee, advised by counsel, may deem
propel --: The ayes and nays called as
follows:

Aye. ?Messrs. Balcom, Hacket
Catlin, Nelson, Schweikart, Murphy.

Nay.?None.
Motion declared carried.
On motion the Council then a I

journed.
C. JAY GOODNOUGIT, Sec'y.


